Visy Packaging selected Build Run Repair (BRR) to provide engineering services for the Yatala Can Plant adjacent to its cardboard box plant in Stapylton, QLD.

The new plant was commissioned to meet the Queensland market need for aluminum cans. It has the capability of manufacturing 202 necked cans, as well as 250mL, 440mL and 500mL cans with capacity of 1750cpm. The plant incorporates coil handling systems, body making and trimmers, washer, decorator & pin oven, internal spray machines, IBO, necker / flanger / tester, inspection system, palletizer and strapper. It also hosts a warehouse, tools room, quality assurance lab, machine shop, electrical shop, ink making lab and office and personnel facilities.

The plant serves Visy customers such as Schweppes, Lion, Diageo and other beverage producers.

The project benefited of the detailed knowledge of key BRR personnel having significant experience in the operation of can plant facilities. BRR was responsible for engineering services, project management as well as installation commissioning and performance works.

BRR’s scope included the following:

- Project coordination
- Scheduling
- Supplier selection and vendor management
- Procurement assistance
- Building layout
- Utilities management
- Civil building project management
- Installation
- Commissioning and start-up supervision